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indexed. Not illustrated. 1753. Excerpt: . . . -fay no more than this,
that if he had never wrote any ihing besides, he deserved to
enjoy a distinguish-ed reputation, amongst the poets. Speaking
of the, ama. dng genius of Newton, he fays, TV aerial flow of
found was known to him, I rom whence it first in wavy circles
breaks. Nor could the darting beam of speed immense, Escape
his swift pursuit, and measuring eye. Evn light itself, which every
thing displays, Shone undiscoverd, till his brighter mind
Untwisted all the shining robe of day; And from the whitening
undistinguished blze, Collecting every separated ray, To the
charmd eye edued the gorgeous train Of parent colours, f irst,
the flaming red. Sprung vivid forth, the tawny orange ne. r, Ard
next refi lgent yellow; by whose side Fell the kind beams of all-
refreshing green. Then the pure blue, . that swells autumnal
skies,...
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Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been
developed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly just a er i finished reading this pdf in which basically
transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha nk R unte-- Ha nk R unte

Thorough information! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I
am just delighted to let you know that this is basically the best book we have read within my personal existence and
can be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II--  Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II
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